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Using survey information to improve clients’ lives

◼ Product development 

◼ Enhanced complaint mechanisms 

◼ Business management trainings

◼ Clients valued 

◼ Data-driven decision-making 

◼ Social and financial inclusion





Critical success factors

◼ Board buy-in

◼ Commitment from management

◼ Dedication of the staff

◼ Well trained project team

◼ Motivated respondents 

◼ Appropriate tools

◼ Inclusive data collection 





What 
next? 



◼ Ms Mercedes Abad, Ahon Sa Hirap, Inc.
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Vision 

We are a community of servant leaders working with 
marginalized families for social transformation and 
prosperity.

Mission 

Values

Provides a holistic approach for human and 
environmental development through microfinance.

Accountability, social commitment, human dignity 
and integrity



Insuranc
e 

For business capital, house improvement, 
education, special loans (solar, gadget, 
emergency).

Loans 

Training

Life, accident, property

Financial literacy, business development, 
leadership, personality development, spiritual 
development

Assistanc
e

Medical, product market



Since 2015
Employee Satisfaction 

Survey
Client Satisfaction Survey

Annually By Branch

Since 2021 Client Self-Perception 
Survey

The beauty of doing a 
repetitive study is that 
you find out the 
development 



How do we do the 
survey?

Uniform understanding of  
quest ions01

02

03

04

Trans l at i o n  has  to  be  ac c urate .

Train those who conduct the 
survey.

Sur vey  i s  pre - teste d .



How do we use the data? 

Developed training programs:

◼ Financial literacy

◼ Peace training

Finding on education, (78% had little education) 01



How do we use the data? 

Developing parenting seminar:

Finding on age, (60% are 50 years and below)02



How do we use the data? 

Development Officers assigned to visit 
clients to know and understand their 
problems.

Finding on clients being uncertain about the future (60%):

03



How do we use the data? 

Frequency of center meetings 

Development Officers assigned to serve one center per day 
to develop the community.

04



How do we use the data? 

05
Finding on the need to 

shorten disbursement of 

loans: 

Development Officers 

instructed to shorten approval 

time, MIS to monitor.

06 Finding on the absence of a 

family toilet

Partnered with: 

• Water.org 

• SATO



07
Finding that first loan of 

Php5,000 was considered 

inadequate to start a 

business

Increased the first loan to 

PHP10,000



08
Finding on affordability of 

insurance (Insurance 

subscription declining):

Opened up insurance loan 

which can be paid weekly.



09
Finding on accepting clients 

who are members of another 

financial institution 



Doing a repetitive study every year 

helps to keep track of what is 

happening.
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